Satellite Internet is one of the most important networks for emergency communications because of its tolerant of disasters such as earthquake. Therefore, satellite Internet has received considerable attention over recent years. However, most standard implementations of TCP congestion control method perform poorly in satellite Internet due to its high bit error rate and long propagation delay. This paper proposes a new TCP congestion control method called TCP-STAR to improve the throughput over satellite Internet. TCP-STAR has three new mechanisms, namely Congestion Window Setting (CWS) based on available bandwidth, Lift Window Control (LWC), and Acknowledgment Error Notification (AEN). CWS can resist the reduction of the transmission rate when data losses are caused by bit error. LWC is able to increase the congestion window quickly based on the estimated available bandwidth. AEN can avoid the reduction of the throughput by mis-retransmission of data. The mis-retransmission is caused by ack losses or delay. Simulations show that TCP-STAR can obtain the best throughput comparing with other TCP variants (TCP-J and TCPWestwoodBR). Furthermore, we found that the fairness of TCP-STAR is a little lower than that of TCP-WestwoodBR. However, the fairness of TCP-STAR is equal to TCP-J.
Introduction
Wireless access to the Internet is becoming extremely popular with the growth of the Internet. Additionally, the bandwidth of wireless networks has become broader in recent year. Thus, wireless networks have become an important infrastructure as the backup of optical networks in the case of disasters. In particular, satellite communication systems are expected as high-speed wireless infrastructures for the next generation global information networks, since the systems can provide fairly large capacity global networks rather simply and they are in nature tolerant against large-scale disasters on the earth such as earthquakes [1] . For example, WINDS (Wideband InterNetworking engineering test and Demonstration Satellite) [2] is developed in Japan as a gigabit wireless network.
TCP (Transmission Control Protocol) [3] is a reliable data transfer protocol used widely over the Internet for many applications such as FTP and HTTP. Furthermore, TCP is used in the various networks (e.g. optical networks, satelManuscript received August 5, 2005 . Manuscript revised December 9, 2005 . † The authors are with the Faculty of Information Sciences, Hiroshima City University, Hiroshima-shi, 731-3194 Japan.
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lite networks, cellular networks, and so on) because TCP has been implemented in many information devices such as computers, PDAs, and cellular phones. However, most standard TCP implementations perform poorly in satellite Internet due to its high bit error rate and long propagation delay [4] . Several researches have proposed the congestion control methods to improve TCP performance in wireless networks [5] - [10] . In [10] , the authors proposed the congestion control method for satellite Internet. However, the method requires modification at a sender node, a receiver node, and all intermediate routers. Thus, the method in [10] is not realistic. On the other hand, our proposal only requires modification of the sender-side TCP module. Therefore, it is realistic. This paper proposes a new TCP congestion control method called TCP-STAR to improve the throughput over satellite Internet. TCP-STAR has three new mechanisms, namely (1) Congestion Window Setting (CWS) based on available bandwidth, (2) Lift Window Control (LWC), and (3) Acknowledgment Error Notification (AEN). CWS and LWC use the estimated available bandwidth for increasing the transmission rate. In order to avoid the misretransmission of data, AEN detects ack losses or delay using a probe segment. In CWS and LWC, we use ABE (Available Bandwidth Estimation) in TCP-J [5] as the bandwidth estimation method. We have also implemented TCP-STAR in the network simulator NS2 [11] and evaluated the performance of TCP-STAR. In the simulation, we have compared the performance of TCP-STAR with the one of TCP-WestwoodBR [7] and TCP-J. Simulations show that TCP-STAR improves the throughput comparing with other TCP variants. Furthermore, we found that the fairness of TCP-STAR is equal to TCP-WestwoodBR and TCP-J in the homogeneous environment (i.e. all connections use the same TCP version). However, in case of the heterogeneous environment (i.e. the different TCP versions coexist), the fairness of TCP-STAR is a little lower than that of TCPWestwoodBR.
The rest of this paper is constructed as follows. We describe drawbacks of the congestion control method over satellite Internet and related works in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3, we propose a new TCP congestion control method. Section 4 includes evaluations and discussions on proposal based on the results from simulations. We summarize this paper and show future works at Sect. 5. (1)) [12] , [13] .
So, if RTT spikes up (this phenomenon is caused by the queuing delay or the overload of the sender and the receiver), the arrival time of ack delays and RTT exceeds RTO easily. Therefore, the sender retransmits data needlessly. After the mis-retransmission of data, the sender sets the congestion window as one data segment size and executes Slow Start phase. As a result, the throughput decreases drastically in spite of no data losses.
Related Works
Several articles modified the congestion control method in order to solve the above drawbacks [5] - [7] , [10] , [13] .
TCP-J [5]
and TCP-Westwood [6] : TCP-J and TCPWestwood use estimation techniques of end-to-end bandwidth. They estimate the available bandwidth by using the received acks and adaptively set cwnd (congestion window size) and ssthresh (Slow Start threshold) after data losses by taking into account the estimated bandwidth. In [5] , the authors propose ABE (Available Bandwidth Estimation) as the bandwidth estimation method. The performance of TCP-J is better than that of TCP-Westwood by adopting ABE. However, these two methods cannot respond the drawback (a)(c). Since it is difficult to modify all routers in the networks in order to deal with the dummy segment, the method in [10] is not realistic. Enhanced TCP [13] : The authors propose a congestion control method taking into account the misretransmission of data by the ack delay. When RTO timer expires, the method measures RTT of retransmitted data in order to judge whether ack is delayed. If the timer expiration is caused by the ack delay, Slow Start threshold is set to the values before RTO timer expiration. As a result, the congestion control method can minimize the decrease of throughput by mis-retransmission of data. However, this method cannot respond the drawback (a)(b) and ack losses case of (c).
Therefore, the congestion control method which solves the drawbacks (a)(b)(c) of TCP in satellite Internet and requires only modification of the sender node does not existing yet [14] , [15] .
TCP-STAR
To cope with the drawbacks (a)(b)(c) of the existing methods, we propose a new congestion control method TCP-STAR. The proposed method only requires sender-side modification.
TCP-STAR consists of the following three new mechanisms; Congestion Window Setting (CWS) based on avail-able bandwidth, Lift Window Control (LWC), and Acknowledgment Error Notification (AEN). In CWS and LWC, TCP-STAR uses ABE (Available Bandwidth Estimation) in TCP-J as the available bandwidth estimation method, because the authors in [5] show that ABE estimates the available bandwidth accurately.
Here, the bandwidth estimation method is one of the TCP-STAR's modules and it is separated from CWS, LWC, and AEN. Therefore, if there is a bandwidth estimation method which accuracy is better than ABE, TCP-STAR can use it instead of ABE.
We describe the three mechanisms in the following subsections in more detail.
CWS: Congestion Window Setting Based on Available
Bandwidth Estimation CWS avoids the reduction of the transmission rate using estimated bandwidth when data losses are caused by bit error.
To begin with, we explain ABE (Available Bandwidth Estimation) [5] . In ABE, the bandwidth is obtained by two information, which are the ack arrival times and the increment of data delivered to the destination. Let assume that an ack is received at the sender at time t k , notifying that d k bytes have been received at the receiver. The sample bandwidth (BW sample (k)) at time t k is calculated by Eq. (2).
The bandwidth (BW k ) is obtained by smoothing BW sample . BW k is calculated by Eq. (3). In Eq. (3), α means a smoothing factor. In [5] , α is set equal to 0.9.
Next, when data losses occur (i.e. the reception of three duplicate acks), the sender sets cwnd and ssthresh based on the estimated bandwidth (BW k (= BW)) and the minimum round trip time (RT T min ). The sender sets cwnd and ssthresh as Fig. 1 larger quickly than the TCP-Reno (see Fig. 2 ).
To begin with, we define cwnd reno as the congestion window of TCP-Reno. TCP-Reno sets the congestion window as Fig. 3 .
cwnd reno captures the basic Reno behavior (i.e. Fast Retransmit) when data losses occur.
Next, the congestion window cwnd is calculated by sum of cwnd reno and the window size based on the results of ABE cwnd abe . The congestion window is set as follows:
In Eq. (4), the congestion window size cwnd may become larger than the network capacity (i.e. bandwidth product delay). However, the sending window size (means the amount of sending data) is defined by the minimum of the congestion window size and advertised window size rwnd from the receiver. rwnd is often set equal to the bandwidth delay product when the client wants to obtain the maximum performance. Thus, if cwnd becomes larger than network capacity (i.e. rwnd), the sending window size does not become larger than the network capacity.
Next, we explain the reason why cwnd reno is added to cwnd abe . If cwnd is only decided by cwnd abe , TCP-STAR will send few data when the estimated bandwidth (cwnd abe ) is very small (e.g. cwnd abe is equal to 1 or 2). That is, if the condition of low bandwidth continues, the congestion window size does not increase. On the other hand, when the sender of TCP-Reno receives the ack segment, TCP-Reno increases the congestion window size even if the available bandwidth is small. As a result, the amount of sending data by TCP-STAR becomes smaller than that of TCP-Reno when the available bandwidth becomes small. Thus, we add cwnd reno to cwnd abe in order to keep the fairness between TCP-Reno and TCP-STAR.
AEN: Acknowledgment Error Notification
AEN can detect the unnecessary timeout which is caused by ack losses or delay and avoid mis-retransmission of data. Thus, TCP-STAR can avoid the reduction of throughput by mis-retransmission of data.
We explain the behavior of AEN in detail. Figure 4 shows typical behavior of AEN when the timeout occurs which is caused by data losses (Fig. 4(a) ) and ack losses (or delay) (Fig. 4(b) ). In Fig. 4 , the timeout timer for a data segment which is sent at time t 0 expires at time t 1 . Then, the sender sends an AEN-probe segment (i.e. retransmits a data segment which is sent at time t 0 ) in order to detect whether the timeout is caused by data losses or ack losses (or delay). The receiver of the AEN-probe segment sends an ack (AEN-ACK) segment which includes the latest sequence number of the received data (i.e. it is the normal action of TCPReno receiver). After the sender received the AEN-ACK segment at time t 2 , the sender judges the reason of the timeout by comparing the sequence number of the AEN-probe segment (Pro seq ) with the one of the AEN-ACK segment (ACK seq ). The behaviors after the detection of data losses and ack losses (or delay) are summarized in (I) and (II), respectively.
(I) If Pro seq > ACK seq , AEN judges that the timeout is caused by data losses. Then, the sender retransmits the lost data segment (at time t 3 in Fig. 4(a) ) and sets the congestion window as one data segment size, because we assume that the network is congested. Also, ssthresh is set equal to cwnd abe . (II) Else if Pro seq ≤ ACK seq , AEN judges that the timeout is caused by ack losses or delay. Thus, AEN can detect the unnecessary timeout. The sender sends new data with the congestion window size, which is the values before the timeout occurs at time t 1 , after the judgment (at time t 3 in Fig. 4(b) ). Thus, cwnd and ssthresh keep recent values.
If the timeout of the AEN-probe segment occurs, TCP- STAR executes Slow Start.
Simulations
This section shows that the proposed method improves the throughput by simulation as compared with other TCP variants. We also show the results of fairness evaluation. The proposed method is implemented on the NS2 (Network Simulator Version 2.27) [11] . Table 1 indicates the simulation parameters. In simulation, we use the window scale option [16] in order to evaluate the maximum performance in satellite Internet. Figure 5 represents a simulation topology. The simulation topology consists of a sender, a receiver, and a satellite. The supposed application in this simulation is FTP which has N connections.
Simulation Setting

Evaluation of Throughput
This section evaluates the throughput of TCP-STAR and other TCP variants (TCP-J, TCP-WestwoodBR, and TCPNewReno). In order to verify the new congestion control method, we consider two cases in the simulation: data losses case and ack losses case. Furthermore, we set the number of connection N as one in order to evaluate the maximum performance (throughput) of TCP-STAR.
Data Losses Case
We assume that the buffer size of the sender and receiver are 432 segments (equals to the bandwidth delay product size), because the user can obtain the maximum throughput. Figure 6 shows the throughput of TCP-STAR, TCP-J, TCP-WestwoodBR, and TCP-NewReno when data losses occur, where the BER (Bit Error Rate) increases from 0 (error-free) to 10 −5 . Here, the typical BER is from 10 −8 to 10 −6 in satellite links [17] . However, in case of heavy rain such as the typhoon, BER may become 10 −5 . From Fig. 6 , TCP-STAR improves the throughput comparing to other TCP variants when BER < 10 −5 . It is because TCP-STAR can increase the congestion window size quickly by using LWC and CWS when data losses occur.
Here, note that there is a difference between TCP-STAR and other TCP variants in spite of no packet losses when BER = 0. The reason why the throughput of TCP-STAR is higher than other TCP variants is that TCP-STAR can increase the congestion window size quickly at the beginning of data transmission (i.e. slow start phase) by using LWC. Figure 7 indicates the typical sending window size of each TCP version in case of BER = 0 in Fig. 6 . Now, the sending window size is obtained by the minimum of the congestion window size and the receiver (advertised) window size. Therefore, the sending window size is equal to the congestion window size until it reaches the receiver window size. And then, since packet losses do not occur in case of BER = 0, the sending window size is equal to the receiver window size. From Fig. 7 , the sending window size of TCP-J, TCP-WestwoodBR, and TCP-NewReno increases slowly at times from 0 sec to 8 sec, because these TCP versions execute the slow start. On the other hand, the sending window size of TCP-STAR increases quickly because it is able to increase the congestion window size immediately by LWC. As a result, in case of no packet losses (i.e. BER = 0), TCP-STAR can obtain higher throughput comparing with other three TCP variants due to the difference of the sending window size at the beginning of data transmission.
In the case of BER = 10 −5 , the throughput of TCP-STAR is almost equal to other TCP variants. Because BER is very large, the retransmission timeout often occurs by data losses. As a result, TCP-STAR retransmits the lost data and sets the congestion window size as one data segment size. Thus, the difference of the throughput between TCP-STAR and other TCP variants is small. However, TCP-STAR can obtain the best performance in such case. Figure 8 indicates the throughput of TCP-STAR, TCP-J, TCP-WestwoodBR, and TCP-NewReno when burst losses of ack segments occur at times from 10 sec to 12 sec, where the buffer size is 432 segments. Thus, the timeout timer expiration occurs by ack losses in the simulation. From Fig. 8 , we found that TCP-STAR can recover the throughput immediately (from 13 sec to 16 sec) comparing with other TCP variants. It is because TCP-STAR restarts data transmission at time 13 sec with the large window size by using AEN. However, in other TCP variants, the mis-retransmission of data occurs and the Slow Start phase is executed. As a result, it takes long time to increase the throughput. Therefore, we found that AEN operates effectively. When the timeout occurs by ack delay, we confirmed that AEN improves the throughput.
Ack Losses Case
From the results of Sect. 4.2.1 and this subsection, it is clear that TCP-STAR improves the adaptability of the network conditions that there are not only data losses but also ack losses/delay.
Evaluation of Fairness
This section evaluates the fairness of TCP-STAR by comparing with TCP-J and TCP-WestwoodBR. In the simulation, we set the parameters as follows; the number of con-nection N = {10, 20, 30, 40, 50}, BER = {10 −8 , 10 −6 } † , and buffer size = 64 segments. In order to evaluate the fairness, we use Jain's fairness index [18] . The fairness index is obtained by Eq. (6) .
where N is the number of connection and x i denotes the throughput of the i-th connection. The fairness index is bounded between 0 and 1. When the fairness index gets close to 1, it indicates the throughput of all connection is fair.
To begin with, we show the results when the different TCP versions coexist (heterogeneous environment). From Fig. 9 , the fairness index of each TCP version is better when the number of connection is 10. Here, we found that there is no congestion in case of N = 10 from the simulation results. However, the fairness index decreases as the number of connection increases. Because each connection's traffic is competing and packet losses by the congestion occur. Therefore, TCP-NewReno reduces the congestion window to half of its previous values after packet losses. On the other hand, since the congestion window is set to the size based on the available bandwidth in TCP-STAR, TCPWestwoodBR, and TCP-J, these congestion window tend to become larger than that of TCP-NewReno. As a result, the throughput of TCP-NewReno becomes smaller than that of coexisting TCP versions (TCP-STAR, TCP-WestwoodBR, and TCP-J) and the fairness index decreases.
From Fig. 10 , when BER is 10 −6 , the fairness index in case of N = 10 decreases comparing with the one of BER = 10 −8 . However, as mentioned above, there is no congestion in case of N = 10. It is because packet losses often occur due to a high bit error rate and TCP-NewReno decreases the congestion window size unnecessary. As a result, the throughput of TCP-NewReno only decreases and the fairness index decreases in spite of no congestion.
In Figs. 9 and 10, we found that the fairness index of TCP-STAR and TCP-J is a little lower than that of TCPWestwoodBR excepting N = 10 in case of BER = 10 −8 . Here, TCP-WestwoodBR uses a mechanism LDA (Loss Discrimination Algorithm) [7] which can determine whether packet losses are due to congestion or bit error. If TCPWestwoodBR judges the packet losses due to the congestion by using LDA, it halves the congestion window as well as TCP-NewReno. Therefore, the fairness of TCPWestwoodBR is better than that of TCP-STAR and TCP-J when the congestion occurs. However, the LDA mechanism cannot judge perfectly whether the packet losses due to the congestion or bit error. Therefore, TCP-WestwoodBR pillages the available bandwidth from TCP-NewReno by misjudging the reason of packet losses and the fairness index of TCP-WestwoodBR decreases when the congestion occurs.
Next, we present the results when all connections use the same TCP version (homogeneous environment). Figure 11 shows the fairness index in case of BER = 10 −6 . From  Fig. 11 , it is clear that all TCP versions keep the better fairness even if the number of connection increases. Furthermore, the fairness of TCP-STAR is almost equal to the ones of TCP-WestwoodBR and TCP-J.
In summary, when the heterogeneous TCP versions co- exist, we observed that the fairness of TCP-STAR is a little lower than that of TCP-WestwoodBR. However, we have shown that TCP-STAR can obtain the best throughput comparing with TCP-WestwoodBR and TCP-J. It is because TCP-STAR sends data aggressively. Furthermore, TCP-STAR's fairness is equal to TCP-WestwoodBR and TCP-J in the homogeneous environment.
Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a new congestion control method (TCP-STAR) for satellite Internet. TCP-STAR only requires modification of the sender-side TCP module. TCP-STAR has three new mechanisms (CWS, LWC, and AEN). CWS can resist the reduction of the transmission rate when data losses are caused by bit error. LWC improves the increasing rate of the congestion window by using the available bandwidth. AEN avoids the reduction of the throughput by mis-retransmission of data which is caused by the acknowledgment losses or delay. Through performance evaluation, TCP-STAR improves the throughput comparing with TCP-WestwoodBR and TCP-J. In the fairness evaluation, the fairness of TCP-STAR is equal to TCP-WestwoodBR and TCP-J in the homogeneous environment. However, in case of the heterogeneous environment, we found that the fairness of TCP-STAR is a little lower than that of TCP-WestwoodBR.
Our future research directions are summarized as follows:
• We consider adopting the mechanism which can detect the reason of packet losses such as LDA of TCPWestwoodBR and improve the accuracy of the available bandwidth estimation method. Because, there is still room for improvement the fairness of TCP-STAR in the heavy congestion environment.
• We will plan to evaluate of other application protocols (e.g. HTTP) over TCP-STAR.
